360DEPLOY INSTRUCTIONS
1. INSTALLATION
360Deploy has a server side component that is needed to
communicate with FileMaker Server. This needs to be installed on
any server that 360Deploy needs to talk to (Dev Server, Prod
Servers). A FileMaker Developer Subscription (FDS) is not required
to use 360Deploy.
Use the installer included with the download to install on your Dev
and Production servers. Run the Windows or Mac installer based on
your operating system.

2. GETTING STARTED

Open the 360Deploy.fmp12 file included with the download

3. REGISTRATION

Select the “Settings” menu item
(Optional) Supply a name for the configuration in the Configuration
Name field
(Optional) Supply values for License Key and Registered To.
Note: Without a license key, 360Deploy is in Demo Mode. In Demo
Mode, 360Deploy will only deploy 1 file, and that file has to be
named “360Deploy Demo Solution.fmp12”. Look for specific
instructions labeled (Demo Mode)
(Optional) Put your email address in the field marked: “Send Post
Migration Report To:”. This email will be sent a report of the
deployment after it has finished.

4. DEV CONFIGURATION

To configure your dev files, select the “Dev Server” menu item
Then, click the “Configure Dev Location” button.

5. DEV CONFIGURATION – DEV LOCATION

Store the hostname and credentials for your Dev Server here.
Optionally, you can check the “Dev Files Are Local” box if your Dev
Files are on your local computer. Click the “Select Dev Folder” button
to select the folder with your Dev Files.

Press “Next” when finished

(Demo Mode) Choose the download folder for 360Deploy to target
the “360Deploy Demo Solution.fmp12” file

6. DEV CONFIGURATION – FILES

360Deploy will show you a list of the Dev files from your Dev
location. Select the files that you want to deploy from this list and hit
“Next”

7. (LOCAL FILES ONLY) PASTE 360DEPLOY SCRIPTS

If the Dev files are local, you will need to paste in the 360Deploy
scripts into each Dev file.
Copy the scripts to your clipboard by clicking the “Copy Script
Folder” button. Then you can open each Dev file by clicking the
“Open Database” button. Paste the scripts into each Dev file.
Click “Next” when done.
(Demo Mode) For the 360Deploy Demo Solution.fmp12, use the
credentials: 360demo / 360demo

8. DEV CONFIGURATION – ACCOUNTS

Setup the accounts for each file. If all accounts are the same, you can
use the “Same Account For All Databases” checkbox and supply only
one user / pass. Click “Next” when done.
(Demo Mode) For the 360Deploy Demo Solution.fmp12, use the
credentials: 360demo / 360demo

9. DEV CONFIGURATION – ENCRYPTION KEYS

If your files use Encryption At Rest, supply the encryption keys for
each file on this panel. Click “Finish” when done.

You should see your Dev Configuration populated on the main layout

10.

PROD CONFIGURATION

To configure your Prod Servers, select the “Prod Servers” menu item.

Then click the “Add Production Server” button

11.

PROD CONFIGURATION – ADD PROD SERVER

Input the credentials for your prod server and hit “Next” when done.

12.

PROD CONFIGURATION – MAP DEV FILES TO PROD FILES

You will need to map the Dev files you configured in your Dev
Location, to Prod files that are hosted. This will dictate which Dev
files get deployed to which Prod files.
You can choose to deploy the file as a different name entirely.
You can also use the drop down list to select a file from your Prod
server that you want to deploy to.
Click “Next” when done.

13.

PROD CONFIGURATION – SETUP PROD ACCOUNTS

Supply the Account credentials for the prod files, same as for the Dev
files earlier.
Click “Next” when done.

14.

PROD CONFIGURATION – SETUP PROD ENCRYPTION KEYS

Supply the Encryption Keys for the prod files, same as for the Dev
files earlier.
Click “Finish” when done.

15.

DONE! – REVIEW CONFIGURATION

Select the “Deploy” menu item to review your configuration details.
Ensure that your file mappings are set up correctly. If everything
looks correct, press the “Deploy” button to start the deployment.
(Local Dev Files Only) You will be asked to log in to each dev file so
that the 360Deploy scripts can create the clones for deployment. We
recommend creating a user account in the 360Deploy.fmp12 file that
matches the credentials of your dev files. If you are logged in as a
matching account, this will allow you to bypass the logins for the dev
files when creating clones.
Now it takes just one button to deploy your dev file changes to users.
360Deploy will take care of the rest...clone, transfer, import, back up,
rename, resume.... it will all be done for you!

16.

(OPTIONAL) CUSTOMIZE CONFIGURATION

Click the gear icon over each server to turn individual files on and off
for deployment.

17.

SERVER MONITORING

The deployment creates the dev clones, uploads them to the prod
server, then starts the migration. The status of the deployment is
shown on the Server Monitoring layout. May all your deployments
go smoothly. If there are any errors during the deployment, those
will be displayed here.

